








































































































































































































































































































































 A. Baran, professor
 of 
economics
 at Stanford 
university, 
will discuss 
some  of the possible 
.uljustments Latin American coon -
Civil War War Series 
On TV Tomorrow 
Till. .1111,11 111*., \Val' W1111111 
 Win',"
 second of a 
four-part
 
;ilege-produced television series 
the Civil War,
 will be 
viewed 
 ;morrow on KNTV, Channel 11, 
11 
a.m. 
As part of the "Perspective" 
eeject, the series is carried from 
'Jut 
studio




coaxial  cable. 
Students
 in the 
Radio and





 of the 
series. 
The 
Civil War Centennial pro-
grams were developed by Theodore 
C. Hinckley, assistant professor of 








 city historian. 
tries 
may make in 
their relations'
 
with  the United 
States
 as a re.sult 
of 








 entitled "The Im. 
pact of Castroism on 
United  
States -Latin American 
Relations."  
is part of the 17th 
annual S.IS 
observation  
of Pan American Day. 
The observation of Pan American 





 in 1890. 
In that year, the First Inter-
national
 conference







 The conference was designed 
Ii,
 establish the
 groundwork for 
creation of a 
confederation
 of New 
World

















 authored a 
book en-















having mark- a visit 
they, 
in 



































 he creative. 











































was  met 
usually with




 are stupid." 
Hut in 1961, 
he said, the answer
 
is not so 




and difficult to 
answer,  and 
one of the 
most  difficult 
things  
is to agree 
upon




 of group 
thinking,  



















liking for laboratories. 
Di-. Taylor is presently a Fel-
low of the American Psychological 
assn. and Pierce college, and is 













envious task of finding
 dates










 at the 
















 Pressure Low 
Showcase
 To Air 
.Ircessfully, 
simulat  ed 
some
 
























































































.- He was one
 of the 

















 Thomas Homes. a cas-










 Hall last night. 
Witnesses at the scene of the 
blaze gave the following account. 
At
 about 7:50 a 
girl  reported 
smoke to Mr. Homes. 
Assisted  by 
John Gorman, 1018 Essence 
ave.. 





Mr.  Homes grabbed 
a  hose 
II)






was useless. Mr. 
Homes  then 
ran out 








 here in 




No. 3 from 
Third  and 
Martha















assisting  in 
the 
removal
 of the 
animals, 
was  
'quoted  as 




 get them 
















































 states and 
Canada for !,  
three-day  
meting,
 Liljenwall  
s. 
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































to purchase one 











Allen  said. 
"As 
far as our people 
are  con-










is the same 
tiether the land is used for the 
ersity of 
California. a branch 














 hi, committee 
tive 
and 



































 to the educational 
problem 
created







general  and San 





said that all 
he
 can do is 
bring the 
idea
 for a new 
state 
college out 
into the open 
and  that 
there would he 
no point in his 
introducing
 a bill on 
the proposal 























































































adding,  or 
















part  of 













administration,  the 
names of the 
three 
were








All three students denied being 
involved in the "riots" beyond add-
ing small amounts
 of fuel to the 
fire.
 One claimed he did nothing 
mo-e than climb a tree, and 
was  
prevented from breaking off 
branches for
 the bonfire. 
Individually.
 they recounted 
some of the "riot" activity that 
they observed 
including  the "fu-
neral" for a fish attended by about 
50 persons,
 the opening of a fire 
hydrant, setting off
 of



























 in front of , 
the cafeteria 
will be open today I 
from 9:30 a.m. tel 1:30 p.m.,
 an-
















former  SJS 
sociology!  
uajor,




















 in a 

































































the  girls on 
the 
"Closeup"





The  weekly program




cooperation  with the
 



















































 at the 
Brookings
 


























York  before becoming 
a professor 
of 

















Following  the lecture, a special
 
invitational luncheon will 
be held 




















celebrate  the 
Laotian
 










 troops put 






























































































































°Ma's  break 
with Castro
























policies  fully 

























 to work out 
a disarmament












 one semester,  agreed 
yesterday
 on a final draft of an 
ameraiment  
to
 be added to the 
preface of the





















 says,  in 
part:  
"It is one of the 
fundamental  
principles of the American sys-
tem of =Ent. as guaranteed
hy the First Amendment
 to the 




















































 Rich with merening be-
lles..  
the
 surfaer. the movie has 
high 
artion  as three generations 
are changed














told  Me -nailer
 
at









 keep him informed
 at 
every 





















































frOM  $1 
an 
hour  to 
$1.25. Amendments






bill was railed up 
for eleetien 
'tuner, 












 he file, 
drank.









perhat  of weightlessness






























































Student  Counril. the Jour-





ment. and the college administra-
t 
neither joint lj: 
nor  separately.
 




aleridging the freedom 
eif
 the press, 
including the 









nr report and poidish .n .iny sub-





Dr. Dwight Bentei. head 
of the 
Department of J ou rinalism 
and Ad-






















 representatives.  Everyone on 
t he 
connnit  tee
 is Very happy
 and 
1 think






























 this attitude." 
, The 
tneastire is 

















On 'Seashore Life' 





































Ham the effects ot air. tempera 
tine,
























Friday, April 14, 1961 
Editorial 
Dr. 
Baran and Castro 
Those interested
 




























































Cuba's rewItitionary  
leader:












 in a speech
 last Nmentber,  
said  
lit. feared
 the would 
intenene in Cuba's
 affairs. The 
is ill 
do


















"Free  Cuba" MY 
asion by arming 
Cuban 
exiles.  Certaiiil 
there  must 













to materialize.  
A lid 












others  for master





 in Cuba? 
Although  
Masten-yr
 was at one 




ha-.  in respect








ititereting  to 
note 















vas a man 
named  




 about LI 






























is jilt a 
fracti  llll over  





 receive a few




of communism  in Cuba. 
1)r. Baran has 
said 
Castro is not a 










 Communists." If 
this 
is
 the case, then 
is the 
neeeillesslv




 i. fine of the




Baran  is 
reportiil
 to have 
said. Perhaps 









 up to a 
few other 





















































































































































































 learned of 
the  student loan
 plan: 
he 
could  borrow money for 
his tuition 
and  
repay it in easy 
monthly  installments














 began a 
college
 career that 
grew more 
happy  year by 




ecstatic  in his senior
 year because 
Leonid  met 
a 
coed  named Salina T. 
Nem with hair like 
beaten gold and 
eyes  like two 
squirts
 of Lake 
Louise.
 Love gripped
 them in ita 
big moist palm and 
they were betrothed 




 made plans to be 
married  the day after 
com-
mencement




because Leonid, alas, 
learned
 that Saline, like himself, 
was  in 
college
 on a student loan, which meant
 that he had not only 
to repay his own 
loan














litilSe  Raccoon  Works




alas,  to 
cover both their loans, plus rent and food and clothing. 
Sick at heart, Leonid and Salina sat down and lit Marlboro 
Cigarettes and tried to find an answer to their problem --and, 
Mine enough, they 




 their) find an 
answer; all I know is 
that
 




feller needs a friend and the world is black as the pit from 
pole to 
pole, it is 
a 
heap of comfort and 
etitisfaction to be 
sure 
that Marlboros will always provide the
 same unflagging pleas-




in all times and 
climes  and 
conditions.  That's all I 
know. 
Leonid and Salina, I say, did 
find
 an answera very
 simple 
one. If their student








degrees,  they 
re
-enrolled and took 
masters degrees.
 After that they 
took




until  today 
Leonid  and Salina, both 
aged  78, both 
fetal










tometry,  and Dewey 
Deeimals.
 Their student




 to a 
combined
 total of 
eighteen million
 












 them a National
 Park. 
mot 
Nes  /beim.= 
   
You 
don't  
















































Daily there appeared a picture 
of some 25 college students with 
the caption "We Want Panties." 
You obviously have erred and 
printed the wrong
 caption with 
the wrong picture. Mature col-
lege students, 
especially  of the 
SJS caliber, don't do things like 
stand outside dorm windows and 
shout for panties. This isn't 
preparing for the 




lied this isn't even collegiate. 
The students in the picture 




freedoms by protesting against 
the  House Committee on Un-
American 
Activities. The person 
appearing at the window
 is Mr. 
Walters tchairman HCUAt and 
the material object being hoisted 
into the air above their heads 
is a 
home
 made American flag 
. . . or, if this 
isn't the case, 
the students are 
holding a fund 
raising 
tally for Jeff Poland.
 
However,
 you can he sure that 
whatever 
they're doing, it's 
more importantmore
 worthy 











Chivalry is Dead! 
Why? Gals Killed It 
EIMTORThat poor, young, 
sweet, helpless, little woman. 
No male would lug her heavy 
suitcase around for her. Did she 
ever stop to 
consider the rea-
sons why no chivalrous male 
would help her? 
The United States is slowly 
evolving from a 
masculine so-
ciety to a 
society
 which is being 
dominated by women. Women 
control most of the money in 
the U.S. There is a 
greater  per-
centage of women than men in 
the U.S.
 Women
 drive cabs, 
buses, and trucks. Women wres-
tle in arenas. Women act as 
referees at 
sporting  events. 
Women 
have  invaded fields for-
merly restricted only to males. 
Women today exert their wish 
to behave and act like men. 
r11 
NM =I 
I= MI =I 
I "TWO FOR THE 
SEESAW  





1GE AT THE 
I 
CIVIC  PLAYHOUSE  I 
1136 W. San Cation (across from Civic AtItiitoritllit) 
"A Hit ... Theatrical Tour 
De Force 
Marta Morgan, S.J. Mercury. 
FRIDAY end SAT1 RIMY 8:30 p.m. 
Admission sloo 
For reservations rail 
San Jose'
 Box Office CY 5-0888
 
or Civic
 Playhouse CY 4-22.17 
Friday Special for
 .em
 Jose State Students 
2 for the price of I with student body card 
How 




 short haircuts, 
men's  jeans and 




dies do you 
see attending SJS?
 
You see a 




 It is not uncommon 
to 
hear 
women using profane lan-
guage that 
would make even a 
grizzled old sailor blush. 
In Europe, no 
doubt, mascu-
line 
superiority has not degen-
erated as much
 as in our fem-
inine society, which 
is the rea-





is dead. Women 
killed  
it. A 
woman can't have 
equal 
rights and 
still  be expected to 
be treated 
as

















break of street dances,
 panty 
raids, bonfires, etc., is the re-








 reputation of SJS can-
not 
be denied. 
These actions must really be 
frustrating to the placement of-
ficials attempting to find work 
for SJS students and graduates; 
the administration will 
not find 
it any easier to 






ing university status for SJS 
will shake their heads in despair. 
I, for one, think the recent 
get -tough policy the police have 
taken is 
prudent.
 Yes, a police 
record will damage a 
college 
student's chances. But what 
is 
so sacred about a college stu-
dent?
 Why should his adolescent 
"pranks"
 be overlooked? A high 
school graduate
 working his 
way into a good 
position  without 
going to college is not 
given any 
special
 consideration by police!
 
Here is 
a tip for any student 
charged 
with
 participating in 
a "prank." Legally, 
you  are in-
nocent.






 between right 
and wrong. 
Vernon









the  cabaret 
downstairs)
 
4 SHOWS NIGHTLY. 10 TILL I P.M. 
FRI. & SAT. 
°NCI  





Song  Due)" 
entertainment  refreshments 
Open Tue-s. - Sun. Tin
































































































































































activities  of 
the fra-
ternity
 a -as a 
rock 'n 









































































is In charge 
of the
 tours  to the 
university of 
Hawaii 
summer  session. 
Refreshments























second  class 
matter
 April 24, 
1934,
 at San Jos*, California. 
under the 
act of 
March  3, 1879. 
Member  Califor-
nia Newspaper Publishers' Assn. 
Pub-
lished
 daily by Associated 
Students  of 
San Jose State College 
except &Our -
day and Sunday,
 during college year. 
Subscriptions accepted only on a re-
mainder -of -school -year basis. In fall se-
mester, $4 in spring semester, $2. CY 
4 -6414 -Editorial Ext. 2110, 2113. 
Advil?. 
tising Ext. 2109. Press
 of Globe Printing 
co. Office hours (:45-4:20 p.m. Monday 









Day Editor   Ken Winkler 
News Editor _____. Jay 
Thorwaldson
 





 Editor llllll   
Pete Kuehl 
Fine Arts Editor
   Ellen Shulte 
Drama
 Editor .,,, Richard Dyer
 
Wire 
Editor    Robert 
Shepard  
Production Mgr.   
_Albert Metzler 
Sports Editor   Todd 
Phipers 
Society Editor 




   Rich Freeland 
Special Assignments 
...........Jim  .1.111S1611 
Public
 Relations   
Addis Costa 
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 Jack Carson, Stuart Flans.
 
burg, Phillip
 R. Juo, Bill Masingele, 
Ron Janson,
 Elois Olson, Shirley 
Parks,  Carolyn Perkio, Dean Therms. 







April 19 and 
20, 1961. 
(INTERVIEWS, CAREER INFORMATION
 AND REFRESHMENTS)  
V Attend
 the
 "Careers In Insurance 

























 of the 











seeking  young 
college  educated people to 
work 
and train























































































































































































































































































JULY  5, 
19 6 I 
Send 
for  College 
Catalog 













































































































































































































The "French" CAN CAN 
in FOLLIES BERGERIE 
an all 















'Flour'. A Fri. 
ails 




















It a man 
doesn't













































made  to 












deodorant.  How 








































































































































































































































unable  to 
Flo 
 waist die. 
II I'LL. -0; 
PRINCE  
II, Donald Funk
 portrayed the 
hapless  
prince  in 
rather ergot less 




























for  COMFORT 
 
CONVENIENCE  






















































the man of action 
This new
 luxury knit 
by Arrow gives 





unequaled  comfort, 
quality  and 
good
 looks. In addition 
to
 complete freedom of 
action 
it is the perfect 
wash
 and wear knitted 
sport  
shirt. Careful tailoring 
is obvious in the 
fashion ribbed collar
 and classic 
placket
 design, This 
value  shirt 
is 






























 who fancies 
herself as 
the 
next queen. Bolts Browning 
and 
Miss Lewis appear for the 
most part



































mother,  and Delray 
Flanks
 as 
the girls' merchant 
hither provided 
bland  support. 
VO-1/111RIA'TORS 
















charge of the settings. 
A matineee 
will he held today 
at 4 
p.m. in Studin 
Theater.
 The 
play  v. 
iii 






 and again 
at 2 
pan. There 












'rheater  box office 
:ii 






1-5  p.m. daily. Phone num-
her






 Warren, SJS 
junior, plays lead role 
in 
-South
 Pacific" tomorrow. (See







King, 13. are 
two 
of the 
young musicians chosen to per-
form 
in the Junior






































,1 the San Jose city college music 
department 













Performing in the program ate 
blank Leal, who formerly played 
%soh the Chamber Jazz sextet, the 
"Stereo
 XVII," 












one junimt high 
I. 
Admission
 is free. 
BEHAN 
PLAY 
Brendan Behan's "The Hostage" 
will open a twreweek
 engagement
 
at the Geary theater, San Fran-
cisco, Monday, with matinees 
on 
Wednesday  and Saturday. 
Winner 411 the first 
ci 
ize as the 
hest production of the Paris In-
ternational Theater le -float. the 
play concerns zany 
characters  who 
inhabit an incredihle Isairding 
house,




held hostage, and the youth's 
love for a 
maid in the 
house. 
"The Hostage" is pminced by 
Leonard S. 










performances is slated for gypsy 
dancer Carmen Amaya April 20 to 
April 23 at the Geary theater. 
By Ellen Shulte 
Fine Arts Editor 
She made her Broadway debut 




'KING OF HEARTS' 






Hearts" by Jean Kerr and Eleanor 
Brook opens April
 21 and will 
play Friday and Saturday eve-
nings until
 May 27. 
The Playhouse is on the wounds
 









DUO -PIANO TEAM 
Ameri ea n 
duo -piano team 
Whittemore
 and Lowe will pre-
sent
 




 8:30 p.m. 
They 
have appeared with sym-
phony orchestras, 
including  the 
New York Philharmonic,  and the 
Philadelphia orchestra. 
The




Jose Music and Atts 




Performing at the Curran 
the-
ater, San Francisco, 
is American 
humorist 
Shelley  Berman. 
Per-
, formances are tonight and tomtit.-
, row 
at 8:30 
p.m., and Sunday, 
7:30
 
p.m. A matinee performance will 
, be held Saturday,
 2:30 p.m. 
A group of 
modern
 folkstylists, 






 Spanish gypsy guitarist.
 
tli he appearing 
















year and has 
made
 more than  15 
II' recordings. 
Tiekets are
 priced from $1.50 
tr. S'f.ho 










 PI ,i 
(Ii*" II1,1111111114 5.0; 
cc tirt h 
$50,000.  recently (h.q./11M
 
anonymously, 
are  being  exhibited
 
in the Stanford 
university  museum 


























Bach, anti "A Game of L'hatwe."
 
Seymour Ilarali, will Ile perfortitrit' 
:it R:30 p.m. in Concert Hall 
Tickets,










































iSylvia Bail  
ROA),
 Biorike  
sue Wilson,. who 
e 
her
 desire rind in 























 by tenor 
-Tame,  V. 
Donald  in 
narrative  
writ  i 
cantata
 comp' its I lie
 011 
is rum 
1.14 lint, a searchfor




or I bane Sic 











 "Take Me 
Along." 
The part calls for a boy %silo 
looks  
14 years old, 











ica,  an 
adolescent









girl friend with 










atithots as Oscar 1 p.m. and
 
:f 








 curther information. contact 
IlnyeeT
 Symplinny
 No 7 
Ntimit  P 1.11,',  - 
N., 
i. 










I e its, lb 'tea
  
lo 






















"MARRIAGE, INDIVIDUALITY and 
CONFORMITY"  
















 17, 1961. as announced. 
All money will
 be refunded 
MEN'S GYMNASIUM, SJCC, 2100 MOORPARIt AVE 
For Further Infornletien call CY 8-2181, 
































































coriti also will 




























 Atio,  
i. 
































7,1,  ' 






































































































































































































































































Friday  April 11.



















Ronald G. Johnson, asso-




one-year  $2070 










































































'These words are divided into 
no
 categories,"
 he said, "unpleas-
dit 
and pleasant words."
 He added 
it 
an unpleasant






.,,,rds are those 





far in his study, 









ALI1  V FACTOR 
"Another 
important  factor in-
.alved
 in this project 
is the effect 
personality  variables



























 subject ' 
to a 15 per cent
 over -ride. The 
college 
receives
 15 per 
cent of the 






















 gni lief 50 4 
SPAGHETTI
 FEED 












_19ma _Aappa jrali 1.111111 
234 South 11th St. 
Iced 
Tea  


















































FOREMOST GOLDEN STATE 






















bat a', he 































CIVILIZATIONS of France, 
Germany.
 
Italy, Russia. Spain. 
China I Mandarin Japan and 
Korea. All 
courses taught in 
the language by native 






 or beginners in French, German, Italian, Rus.. 
sian, Spanish, Chinese 
Alandarin.
 











German, Italian, Russian 
and Span. 
ish. June 





 in French, 
German, 
Italian.
 Russian. and Spanish. 
Workshops oller
 








Course   June 12 to 
June  











 Italian, and 
Spanish,



























national aspects of 
today's 
problems. 
I. Undergraduate Upper 


































policies. June 30  
August Ili. 
Graduate as well 
as
 undergraduate credit may










 number)  to especially 
qualified
 










 of Foreign Studies 
P. 0. BOX 1522, MONTEREY,
 CALIFORNIA 
Telephone: 
FRontier  2-3560 
GIANT 
MUSHROOMWill  man control atomic
 energy or will 
atomic energy
 control man? 
Admiral
 Arleigh Burke, Chief
 of 
Naval Operations, believes















A Christian center -sponsored 
motorcade will travel to 
Modesto
 
April 17-25 to hear the nightly
 
mission services
 of Canon 
Bryan 
















will leave from 
San 
Jose at approximately
 4:30 p.m. 
Canon




 will speak 
in 
-What's

























in the U.S. 
at
 the annual  































































































 of a 
 
;World?" "Finding a Personal 
'Faith," "Reasons
 for Believing 
1Christ
 Is God," "Why I 
Can't  Be-
lieve?" and 
"Is  Religion Escap-









is currently rector  of St. Martins 












at SJS , 
,last fall under the 




Canon Green is 
appearing
 at the  , 
Modesto First 
Christian chureh. 
1320 L st., under the 
auspices  of 
the Modesto Council of 
churches. 
A 
7:30  p.m. community singing 
,mud
 question period
 will proceed 
he
































cal  agents 
will be the 
"ulti-
mate 
weapon" of World 





 of Naval Operations.
 
the basic element of military
 capa-
bility
 is man alone. "No matter 
what
 
machines,  what weapons' 
evolve, they will be a product of 
man. Man will maintain them., 
and above all. 
man  must control 1 
them."
 
Even in a nuclear war, the fool 
soldier





in of territory won






states that "a 
decisive  victory 
requires 
































































farm  or 
city.  
the 
Soviet  soldier 
is physically
 



















































































 spends  
























that  it 
needs
 teachers in 
mathematics,  
physical 
science,  biology, social
 
, 
science  and English. 
Librarianship 
positions 
are  also 
available.  





































































































































































Plocrcds sill  
aid a Palestinian 
: 
in coming to the 
U.S. ? 






























. . . where they will 
enjoy  












is Every Room. 
 King Sire 






















































































































































































































































































































purpose  of 
our, 
arms

























any attack would 
be
 futile . ." 




































































































































































'411 9 pie. 




Completely  equipped 
".."' fill all 
your












OM 71\ Odd Chant' in 
Dinin. 
America's























q  i le arm _Iltratt  
51 St). 































































































freshman  base -1 









































converted  into 

































and spoiled  
learned


























































































































































































SAN JOSE FORD SALES
 













sion, Radio, Heater, Power Steering, 
Hard
 Top 
Torch Red. Both 
tops
 tile new 
Beautiful BleCE 
Sedan  





375 S. Market St., 
CY
 5-0151 
Open Monday thru Friday 'til 9 p.m. 













































three -game set as the 
-Juts meet 












and  lefty ilim Wilson to 
toirl in 
the  twin 
hill.  
The Spartans,




to them, may not
 look like 
eh.





They  have won
 
times in 
their last seven en-
.,eements.
 
Their  7-3 loss to Stan-
uI

















WCAC play with 
three 
tr  phs  against rine de-
feat. 
Cal Poly is in fifth place 
in
 the 
California  Collegiate conference,
 
led by Fresno State's Bulldogs.
 
Poly has a loop record of 2-4. On 
the whole season the 
Mustangs  
have won II, lost 
12. 
For State, 













 the SJS vie-
,ry 
string  leading up to the Stan -
t1 
contest.  






















 air into 






straight  Grade -A 










WITH THE GREATEST OF EASEhe flies 
through
 the air. Warren Minami prepares for a 
short  
flight into 
space. Tossing  him 
into orbit 
is fellow
 SJS judoist, Gilbert Saiki,  
The  Spar-
tans
 will be competing in tonight's and 
tomor-
row's judo action 
at the Men's gym, scene of 

















Although  the 
return 
of
 "Bullet ' 
Bob Poynter
 has given 
the SJS 
track team 
a needed late 
season 
isaist.  his presence won't be 
in 
evidence 















mid  for the big 
ones.  
Imlay  Studney 
will










 the capabilities. 
Three :09.8 century
 men from. 
Vandenburg Missile 
center  come 
. to San 








Vandenburg %sill send a 322, 
Poynter, a 9.4 sprinter 
ineli-
gible most 
of the %.1.11M111, %% 
ill 
probably  be latId 
Er   compe-
tition 






',b. PON alter has 
been 




 toll far from mid -season 
form. 
The service stars,
 though notj 










future,  do 
have
 set.-
eral ex -collegiate 
spikers with a 
nation-wide  reputation. 
Among 
the best is 
one time 
Bear 












 am a pair of 
top diselis
 throwers from 
Flirt 
Ord. .la v 
sv Is ester from I tall 
State and 























 thralls into the
 







Dick Brocks, who 
holds the SJS 
record in 
the javelin, 
returns  to 
complete 
what
 should be a rough
 
day for Dan 
Studney. Studney. 
only a 







mile relay team and a 
pair
 of 




Stilton and Jas Foster. 
With the 
Mixlesto  relays and 
the national meet not 
tar off, Boa 
Winter will
 be experimenting 
to-
morrow  afternoon. Who does what 
when it 
counts
















 had to 








 for the (list 
27
 Spar-








 SJS has 
been 
somewhat 
inept on the 
attack. 
putting 
together  a 
paltry
 team 
batting  credential 
of .224. And it 
might be lower 








of outfielder John 
Jurivich. 
Jurivich,
 the rangy 
gardener. 
has smashed 
out 32 hits in 
77 
trips to the 
plate,  posting a .416 






paces  the team in 
RBIs
 with 
16 and in triples 
with five. Tl..  
Spartans 
have
 hit but three
 hurt 
runs on the season; Jurivich h 
one of them. 
Lead-off man







rage, leads the club in walks
 with 
29 and stolen 
bases,  16. McChes-
ney paces 
SJS in runs with 22. 
Dave 





















































most prolific  Spartan 
hiller  with a .327 
average.  Turn-
bull has 18 hits






 has been 
sensation-













 Jim Pusateri, a 
dis-
appointing .213 
hitter, leads the 
team in plate
 appearances with 59. 
Larry 




 Spartan hitter with a 
.289 mark. Bob Pimentel, 
despite  
a .227 
average,  is second to Jtnti-
rich 
in RBIs with 11. Larry 
Tog-
nolini is third with 10, while top-










 golf team. svirting 
a fine 
6-1  record on the season. 
will
 
tangle  with the Unkersity 
of 




 this afternoon at 1:15 on the 
San Jose country
 club fairways. 
SJS has aheady defeated Uor 
 miler in the year in a match at 
,tockton.
 The 






ins on the season, the previous 
11,' having been with UOP and 
 'hico State. 
All eyes will he on Johnny Lotz, 
 tut. S.IS
 sophomore whiz, as the 
ring 
phenom undoubtedly \sill 
  trying
 to break the school rec. 




Venturi  and 
Jay  Hop -
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011111/1





part of the USA 




ill  e  pete Mr na-
tional
 honors,




entrie,  e petted 
vrampety. 
Itepresent trig
 5.: ti 
Jim Baker.  
Lee i 
3,1inarni, NA'alt Datoi 
Dave Sav..yer. ' 
\l art Ellice, }toy kJ
 rut iii. Torn 
Liston,




























rh(o41 men wins the
 re-: 
ehrimpiori,h1f) 
We.h.fht elases are di'. Me1
 
into fouar groups:  ler 14, 
pounds; tinder 
Iti0 pounds: lin! 
der IMO I  
I..: and unlimited. 
Eiiroina


















gets no black 






10 minut  es 
wit  
Meit












roceires I \sat black 


























necessary  tit 
ss
 
iii MI* be gained in :any' one 
ol tour was: I I of a 
I hroo 
ti mat hold 















takes  on 
added lustre it,,,
 to the tact that 
judo %sill 1114.1ime an official 
Olympic
 sport in the 
1984
 
6:trill'',  Winner% in this and 
subsequent
 holm   sits still 
halea
 










































Swimming  Meet  
Starts
 Tomorrow 





fraternity s.o naming meet 
begins  
under
 the guidance of intramorais 






begin  :it 9 
%OH(' 









I April '24. 
DOING  IT 




































 el,  
1,1 


































































































































































































 "God Contradicts Us 
"It combines







have not yet 
begun  to apply 
technological
 advances
 to the 
learning  
process,  
and  it is 
time we 






opposing  view -
Frontier Forums.



















Institute of Tech. 
Sun.










Campus Christian Center 
300 S. 









































6.00 p.m. Knox Club 







Carlos  at 915
 am. 
"When 
we build a learning ma-
chine, 
we




we cannot be 









teaching is a machine 
which  
might conceivably 
threaten  man," 
Dr. Weiner warned. 
"It  is possible 
that under 
certain circumstances 
machines  would 
change  our en-
vironment
 so swiftly and so com-













 SUNDAY  April 16 
COMING  
UP 









New franchise  new ideas! The firs/ 
Goidnn Point rnstourant in 
California!  
We give 
you speedy service plus high< 
gisality food! 
Open  
10 cni. to 12 p.m. Daily 
2 a.m. I' ricla. 
POINT 
THE GOLDEN









First  Insertion 
To place an 
ad: Come in Student 




















Personals  Help 
Wanted  For Sale 
Lost











$   
Check  
Run  Ad For 
DA1S 
Name
   
Address
   
City   
Phos   
ciisp!ey 





25c  a line first insertion 
20c a line succeeding insertions 
2 line 
minimum  
70 PLACE AN AD: 
Call at 
Student Affairs Office













Orders   
Duplex








":1.  I 
5392 

















 Apts,  





























 hr. sorvlce,  CY  
4.24/  







,  2 
9191 . 
Lost & Found 
For 
Sole  



















 31 , 
modern.  Call r-
51346  after 6 p.m. 
I.  
for sale,


















the  teaching 
chine by ataching
 a device. simi: 
to a 
lie detector, to his arm. 
Material would be presented 
the 













 the material, with his
 voice 




 on the student's arm 
would indicate whether or not he 
was comprehending the 
informa-
tion. If the student wits 
becoming
 
flustered,  the machine would in-
struct
 him to telax for
 a short pe-
riod of time to ease the tension 
and accelerate the learning speed. 
One of the advantages is that 
it would give profesors more time 
for individual work with students 
by 
reducing  
the  number of hours 
of  
weekly lectures. 
"A professor normally gives the 
same lecture 
two to 
six times  a 
week," Dr. McClintock said. 
"The
 
machine would  
cut down these 
hours and pelmit a better student -













.5 dance and coma, driirns 
for 
ittraction is scheduled tonight at 




 men's and 
women's
 






















1 The roadrunner, a cuckoo fa-
! mous for its ability to kill rattle-
' snakes, 
also





 are held in the 
Placement 
Office,  Adm234. Appoint-
ment lists are 
put out in advance of 
the interview 
and students are re-
quested to 








representatives  from  
2.11.1
 
Eden  tHaywanii. Sinn Valley, Ft., 
Bragg, 







F reig It t 
lines in Oregon. Nevada and Cali-, 
fornia will interview 
business  or 
liberal  arts majors fiir sales work.' 
Accounting
 majors will 
also  be I 
interviewed for
 operations and 
gen-





















La Canada elementary 



















now  common for 
married  men under 25 
years of 
age with the 
California  Casualty 
Indemnity Exchange.
 
"Married  men in 
this


















Representative  for 
-. Exchange. 
,/e believe





 is a 
s -e 













 example: A married man, age 
















with  most in. 
wanes companies. With 
Cali-
fornia
 Casualty he would pay 








cent dividend), Thus he 







declared  that even un-
married
 men and 




records forty save 
over 20 per cent. 

























































Stressing his belief in 
the need 
for reformation of 








Depattment  of 








who  was to 
University  of Southern 
California,  
mathematics,  for




"Is  America Facing 
will 
present a talk Sunday en -
be broken
 down 
into small bits 
orld  




"Religious Faith and the 
of 






coast  lee- 
Scientific Revolution." 
ture  tour 
because  of 
illness. 
student
 from ignorance to ma's
-Dr.
 
Hobbs talk, which is being 










 by the 
Protestant  Ecu-
leisure time. This 
is




office,  room 22, 
menical
 council  as the second
 in 
























405  S. 10th St. 
The 






 and United 
Christian campus 
ministries,  was 






























































Proceeds  from the 
show  are to 
be
























contestants,  who 
will  model, 
are: Miriam 






Travis  and Mary 
Jane Wright. 
Tickets are 





 from the 
Merchants assn., 










 mule deer is larger 
"Meets will be held May 8-15, and 








 during the last week 
r 




 Flicks. "Giant," Liz Tay
-




auditorium,  7:30 




Ecumenical  council, 






Sophomore class, meeting, CII-
149, 3:30 p.m. 
PI 
Omega PI, meeting, TH124, 
3:20  p.m. 
Lutheran  student 
assn.,  discus-
sion 




Freshman  class, 
meeting,
 S210, 












to acquiring his  post as 
head of 




Robb  was a profes-
sor of philosophy 




























































  the 
theologian  has also 
authored' 
the book, "An Inquiry 
into 

















































































































































































E Santa Clara 













EARN  YOU 
TRIP  AND 
EXPENSES  

























































whistle  I lust can t. 
Please,
 will you 










 gather a pocket of 
air deep within
 the breast, 
then
 
push thin jets 
of this air into the
 
throat, through
 the larynx, up and 
around the curled






 of the 
mouth out through
 the teeth (which 
act like the keyboard 
on a piano). 
Practice
 this. In no time your
 
friends will be amazed at the beau-





























 of these 
things  
interest
 me at 













just one of 
our squares.
 
Dear Dr,  Frood: 
What
 do you think ac-
counts 
for the fact that 
college
 stu 
dents  smoke more 
























































































 with that 
crowd.  







































































ARE YOU READY FOR THE 
FLOOD?
 Most students 




existencebuying their Luckies 
day to 
day.  Only 











































let4ceo-6,:srany  "g4eec. is 
out
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Rev 
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